Vietnam trip (Van Long and Cuc Phuong) July 2019 (Thomas Garm Pedersen)

Mammals

- Delacour's langur
- Delacour's langur
- Red-bellied squirrel
- Cambodian striped squirrel
- Cambodian striped squirrel
- Unidentified bat

Reptiles

- Emma Gray's forest lizard
- Asian house gecko
- Unidentified bat
Birds

- Fork-tailed sunbird
- Olive-backed sunbird
- Green-eared barbet
- Black crested bulbul
- Puff-throated bulbul
- Black crested bulbul

- Purple sunbird
- White-throated kingfisher
- Golden-fronted leafbird
- Dollarbird
- Common kingfisher
- Sooty-headed bulbul
Yellow bittern  Cinnamon bittern  Purple heron
Chinese pond-heron  Little egret  Pheasant-tailed jacana
Black-backed swamphen  Little grebe

Butterflies

Great eggfly  Long branded blue crow  Lemon emigrant
Common yeoman
Angled castor
Autumn leaf

Plain tiger
Large assyrian
Common jester

Unidentified
Glassy blue tiger
Great zebra

Peacock pansy
Cambodian jungle queen
Watson’s bush brown
Other Insects

Stick insect

Stick insect

Stick insect

Stick insect

Katydid

Camel cricket

Cricket

Beetle

Praying mantis

Praying mantis

Dragonfly
Golden emperor silk moth

Moth

Miscellaneous

Orb spider

Huntsman spider

Centipede

Earth worm (taken by ants)

Frog